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My name is Connie Elder and I am the worship Ministry Director here at Parkview Alliance 
Church. I just want to welcome you and thank you for coming to worship with us online.  
 
Our current situation is a stark reminder of how deeply God has made us to need community. 
And while we can’t practice larger community in person, I would like to suggest we can practice 
it more genuinely in our families, to prepare for the time when we can again meet in larger 
groups.  
 
Let’s start in our own homes. Look at the person across your table, or on the other end of the 
sofa and ask them how they are doing? But this time ask without the rush and interruptions 
that prevent us from being fully present. And for families with young children, who feel the 
pressure of never-ending childcare demands that have just become more complicated with 
social distancing; make it into a family routine. Use a talking stick or a toy microphone so that 
everyone knows who they should be focusing on. After that person is done talking, take some 
time to sit with what they have shared. Pray together for that person, whether they are prayers 
of celebration and thanksgiving or prayers asking for God to intervene. If you have a large 
family and can’t get them to all sit long enough for everyone to have a turn, then break it up. 
Do one person a day and pray for them throughout that day whenever you see them or think of 
them. The ideas are endless. 
 
If you live alone, or you know someone else who lives alone, use the phone to connect instead. 
Texting has its place but I have found these past few weeks that some of my phone 
conversations have resulted in much more meaningful connection than the texts I have sent to 
let people know they are on my heart that day. It doesn’t have to be long to be meaningful. The 
unexpected sidewalk greetings from 20 feet away as I walk past someone’s front window have 
also encouraged my heart. I think we have taken our families and our communities for granted 
in all of our usual busyness and we can use this as a chance to restructure our priorities.  
 
When I look at Jesus’ life I am so challenged because in all of the busy crowds pushing for his 
attention, Jesus regularly stopped to be present in his one-on-one interactions. The people 
around them were still able to hear the words spoken and to observe the miraculous healing 
that resulted. But in that moment, Jesus was present to the one. The woman that was 
considered unclean, and was therefore untouched for 12 years, felt forsaken by those around 
her. Yet Jesus paused on his way to a medical emergency to reinforce the value of her soul. He 
wanted to heal her broken heart as well as her broken body. The blind man who was told to be 
quiet and stop bothering Jesus. The parents and the children who were told not to waste the 
time of such an important man. 
 
 But to all of us Jesus says “Come” 
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“Let the children come to me. Don’t stop them! For the Kingdom of Heaven belongs to those 
who are like these children.” And he placed his hands on their heads and blessed them 
before he left. Matthew 19:14-15 

 
 

“Come to Me, all of you who are weary and carry heavy burdens, and I will give you rest. 
Take my yoke upon you. Let me teach you, because I am humble and gentle at heart, and 
you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy to bear, and the burden I give you is 
light. Matthew 11:28-30 

 
Some days life looks pretty messy, but Jesus doesn’t skirt around the brokenness. Instead he 
enters into the lives of anyone willing to set aside their own attempts to manage and fix the 
situation. Building true connection and community asks that of us as well. Will we set aside our 
need to have everything in order before we feel like we can invite others to share life with us? 
Is our default response, one of pushing others away or of welcome? 
 
Let’s pray 
Heavenly Father, let our lives be a reflection of you. 
Help us to learn to truly live in community with each other. 
In Jesus name we pray, 
Amen 

 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAdLpT96SiC0mAEHQjUvHKiFTbgJebZyz 
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